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broad?minded and public-spirited a woman garbed in 
the reIigious  habit,  and  yet half an hour’s intercourse 
convinced me that here was ‘to  be found the ideal 
nurse and woman-a  very worthy disciple of St. Bar- 
tholomew’s traditions. 

The  wards of the new Somerset Hospital are 
beautifully  lofty  and airy, with a fine verandah outside 
each one, with an outloolc  over Table Bay, and the 
Blandberg  hills  in the distance. The Lady Loch Ward 
is  the pride and joy of the hospital ; it contains ten 
children,  and the walls are  painted by hand to suit 
juvenile tastes. Lovely landscapes and bowers of 
flowers  surround  the little patients on all sides, and 
they  seem a  very merry party in spite of their ailments. 
Each child answered to a special pet name--“ Dr. Jim ” 

’ being very much to the fore. The Operating Theatre 
is also justly a source of  pride-the floor and fittings 
are of marble, the walls tiled, and it  is fitted with a 
poyerful force of electric light, to facilitate operations 
by night and day. 

There  is a  very  large out-patient department, and 
0. the Nurses’ accommodation was charmingly arranged. 

Each nurse  had an airy, nicely-furnished  cubicle, their 
, sitting room was on the ground floor, and  was very 
. spacious and cool. 

The stone  was laid lately by sir Alfred  Milner for 
. the  addition of a  large new wing, which extension will 

greatly facilitate the working of this admirable hospital. 
On the medical staff I found Dr.  Moffat (who gained 

*. such golden opinions as medical officer to the English 
Ilospital  at  the Pirzeus during the Grzeco-Turkish War). 

‘ His reminiscences of the campaign were interesting 
, and amusing, and I was charmed, to male his 

. The New Somerset  Hospital is$ at present  a Govern- 

. mept institution, but arrangements  are being made to . 
have it supported by the Colony in the future-a 

, suggestion which seems to  afford satisfaction to all 
concerned. 

1 THE VICTORIA  NURSES’ INSTITUTE. 
’ The length of  my stay in Cape  Town being only  five 
.. cla$s, I regret that I  missed Miss  Miller, the enthusiastic 
; I-IQn. Matron, when I called at the Victoria Nurses’ In- 
: stitute, so named as a memorial of the Queen’s Jubilee. 
. This excellent institution has in view two objects, ancl 
: I have no doubt  they will be speedily realised.‘ 
* (a) Tu provide a  centre from which the wants of the 

public can be speedily and efficiently supplied with 
certificated and  registered nurses. 

(b) To furnish a  Home to Properly  Trained Nurses, 
at a much smaller cost than they can obtain in any 
otlier way-and by thus drawing them to one centre, 
developing  an esjrit de CO@Y which will tend to raise 
the standard of the Nursing Profession in Cape Totvn 
and the whole Colony.. 

The nurses take  their own fees, working on a .CO- 
opqrative principle, ancl only paying a percerrtage  of 

‘’ one shilling in,the pound to cover working expelises. 
. bliss Miller has lately  addressed  a  letter to the Press, 

’’ advocating the extension of the work of the Institilte. 
The Institute, as Miss  Miller remarks, is now an 

accomplished ’ fact, and  in working order, but much 
still remains to be done. Considerable extension i n  
{he good work is contemplated, but this can  only be 
carried out with thc sympathy and co-operation of the 
public. At present  the staff of nilrses at the Victoria 
Institute is  kept alln,ost entirely occupied with private 
yvorlc, A,few years ago the supply of nurses in Cape 

acquaintance. . .  . , , a  
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